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No. I · 
t:egislature passes inCre8se·· 
Dog days got you down? Thi~ pooch has 'the right 
idea for cooling off during these hot afternoons. He 
just does a 'few laps in the reflecting pond ... the 
doggie paddle of course. (Photo by Lisbeth Keck). 
by Ann Barry 
associate editor 
'FTU's Actiyity and Service Fee funded depar-
tments can look forward to a "Christmas in July" 
as a result of q $125,000 increase voted by the 
Florida Legislature. 
A 35 cent transfer from the student .financial 
trust fund to the A&SF accounts will allow depar-
_tments . such as the Village Center · and 
Recreational Services to increase student services. 
A supplementary budget for the "$125,000 ad-
dition is scheduled to come before the student 
senate Thursday for approval. 
The supplementary budget was prepared by the 
A&SF budget committee that prepared the 
original budget. 
Student Government receives the largest A&SF 
supplementary allocation. $20,o'oo will go to the 
new legal aid refenal and dental services. Fqnds 
for a SC banquet, and ticket subsidies are also set 
aside. Also, $2,000 will be added to the Clubs and 
' Organizations aecount. 
The increase will permit student service 
programs to raise reserve and working funds and 
salaries. Personnel services for all organ'izations 
are budgeted an additional $30,050. Another 
· $200 will ·be put into the e~ecutive reserve ac-
count and the general A&SF reserve has been in-
creased by $5,000 to $30,000. 
The additional funds· should make up for harsh 
cuts f!1ade in past years which -wer~ aggrava.ted 
by increased operating expenses. Even a large 
. enrollment last year failed to provide relief. 
Organizations will be able to afford some 
luxuries they have had to do without. Such as: a 
new $8,000 van for -SC; a new movie projector 
for the Village Center; drapes for the Multipur-
pose room; a ski boat ;md athletic and radio 
equipment. The total · C!ddition for ' perm~nent 
equipment is $16,997. · 
The increase will also help fund programs for 
students: The athletic expansion program will get 
$15,000 if the budget is passed, making the total 
for the program $152,000. 
The Village Center will get a $14, 130 increase 
with $11,000, left over from salaries and equip-
ment expenses, going for programming. 
There will be a substantial increase in funds for 
student-oriented programming. With the extra 
money - the l;mlk of which goes to performer's 
fees - the VC hopes to get some big name 
·speakers and entertainers, sa.id Ken Lawson, VC . 
director. · · 
According to the VC's tentative increased 
budget, $800 will be added to the speakers ac-
count and ,$1500 to Homecoming. 
The l'argest increase, Lawson said,, will affect 
cu'ltural events. With an extra $2,000 to work 
with, VC Program.Director Paul Franzese said he 
hoped to arrange quality events. . 
In the proposed new budget, the Black Student 
Union, which had been ·zero-budgeted in the 
initial A&SF budget (Bill 10-40), is given $2,000. 
A written stipulation attached to the bill ear-
marks these funds for ·. black programming and 
requires all expenditures to be signed by Student 
Body President Mark Omara. . 
"We are expecting an increase in our· budget 
from the. senate," said John Stover, BSU 
president. Concerning the written stipulations, 
Stover said his first concern is whether Omara i.s 
r.equired to .· have specific reasons for refusing to 
. sign an expenditure statement or whether the 
decision would be totally his; 
Other ' organizati0ns given budget increases 
are, in order of highest increase; recreational ser-
vices, the Child Care Center, orientation, rpusic 
·service awards, the debate team, WFTU-FM, the 
pep band, minority affairs, the .university theatre 
and the cheerleaders. Those excluded were the 
resident centers, extramurals, the Future and 
funds for the Musi~ F~stival. 
. . . 
Colbourn· takes presidency;· ~· 
changes i·n Store for university· 
by Anthony B. Toth 
eCfttor·ln-chlet 
Dr. Trevor Colbourn quietly took the reins of FTU Mon- . 
day, becoming the un,iversity's second president. 
· C_olbourn replaced Dr. Leslie Ellis who was appointed ac-
ting president Feb. 1 and succeeded Dr. Charles Millican, 
the previous president. Ellis will now' take the post of acting 
vice p~esident for academic affairs Saturday. -
Although Colbourn says he is now "very much in tran-
sition," he has definite plaIJs for the coming year. 
One of his first priorities is the changing of FTU' s name. 
"It's somethfng on which I want to move as early .as 
possible," Colbourn said. "I want to test the question (of the 
name change) early and carefully . . This is · a young in-
stitution ... there is no reason to mislead and confuse people. 
This is not primarily a technological institution." 
Colbourn said he preferred changing the name to reflect 
the location of the school following the trend of other 
Florida universit_ies such as South Florida and 'the University 
of North Florida. Colbourn said he favors the name Univer-
sity of Central Florida. "We don't just serv~ Orlando," he 
said, "We serve an eleven county area which is central 
Florida." · 
Colbourn also said a performing arts _center is !leeded on 
~ampus. "We need a showcase. I feel a university of this size 
should have a performing arts center. .. just as every univer-
sity needs a library." But Colhourn a_cfded that action on the 
center is a few years in the future at least. 
Overall, FTU's new president is optimistic about the 
future of the miiversity. "l hope to raise the profile of the in-
stitution in the area, state and nationally." Colbourn said his 
·talks with Chancellor E. T. York were optimistic ~nd he 
hopes this attitude will continue when he tries to implement 
his ideas. 
Other issues Colbourn is _c<;>ncerned with are: parking, on-
campus housing and the adminsihative reorganization of in-
tercollegiate athletics. 
On the selection of a new vice president for academic af-
fairs, Colbourn said he hopes the search committee will 
select the man best qualified, "because this institution deser-
ves nothing less." 
Colhoum 
... appoints· Ellis 
·New P .E-. Complex The Thumb .Seger album review 
Construction delays have put off the 
opening of the $765.,000 athletic com-
plex until mid-August. Also, complaints 
have surf aced o·ver the maintenance .of 
the fields. See the complete story, page 3. · 
The Thumb is Student Government's 
complete guide to F°TU. U lists. important 
information about organizations and ac-
tivities on campus as well as important 
numbers to call. It starts on page 5. 
Bob Seger's latest album is bound to put · 
-him on the. pop charts for mo.nths to 
come. And with good reason, it contains 
sev·eral potential' classics. See the review· 
on page 12. 
.SJ 
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Music DepartRient 
spo11.sors workshops 
A series of ifi.strumental worksltbps will be offered this summer by the music 
department at Florida Tech University. Included is one for pianists .and teachers, 
in A\,\gust, taught by music chairman Gary Wolf and the well-known Frances 
Wallingford, and the first high 'school saxaphone workshop. . 
Each workshop has a registration deadline. The (eefor each is $35, wi~h checks 
payable to the_FTU niusic department. . 
The workshops are as follows: . 
Guitar - July 16-24; taught by Eric Lesko, FTU adjunct; free concert July 16, 8 
· p.m. for participant~, Deadline for registration is July I. . 
Flute - July 23-28; taught by Carl I:Iall, FTU adjunct; ,concert July 23-, 8 p.m. 
for participants. Deadline is July 1. 
Trombone - July 31-Aug. 4; taught by James Templin, FTU adjunct; special 
concert planned during workshop. Deadline is July 15. 
·saxaphone---:-- Aug. 7-11; taught by FTU band/orchestra director Gerald 
Welker; for high school students only. Deadline is July 15: . 
Piano - Aug. 14-17; taught by Gary Wolf, Frances Wallingford; special classes. 
. devoted to materials, technique, interpretation, performances in master class 
sessions. 
For further information on any of the summer music workshops, call the FTU 
music department at 275-2$67. · · 
Student team finds sorile . -
car dealers raise prices· 
Most car dealers are honest, but one 
out of seven will raise his prices if a 
customer seems to have a lot of money, 
according to a study conducted by four 
FTU journalism students. 
salesmen were aggresive in trying to 
make a sale and it was often difficult 
for th~m to leave the lot. 
Results of the survey showed that 
many dealers mark prices only on the 
newer cars displayed near the front of 
their lots. The dealers place older, un-
marked cars at the rear of their lots. 
The students, Joe Kilsheimer, Brian 
LaPeter, Dennis Sandidge, and Brad 






The students divided into two teams 
and visited 50 used car dealers in Cen-
tral Florida. The first member .of the 
team would approach a dealer and say 
he had $1,500 to spend on a car. Later 
the. s~con.d member of the team would 
tell the same dealer he had $1 ,800. 
The students wanted to find out 
whether the dealers would raise the 
price of a .specific car for customers 
~ ·'ti 'i'-
Sxam Prep Course• 
.LSATs90 
GR£$1s 
in Orlando ' 






It's YOlll;' last year of college. Why think 
. about life insurance now? ·Because, the 
older you get tbt mor.e it costs. And next 
year, it's all up to you. Find out 
about CoU~geM~ter. 
-
Call the F~delity J]nion {;:ollegeM&ster~ 
Fi~ld A~ia1eJn your area: 
COllege 
.Mastel: 
RTV major. to spen.d su~mer 
in New York at networks 
FTU senior Douglas Lyons, a Radio/Television major, was one of ten college 
students from around the country selected as a summer intern by the International 
Radio and Television Society in New York. 
Beginning the first week in July, Lyons and the other nine interns will view the 
radio and televi~ion . industry first-hand through seminars, lectures, panels, · and 
visits to communication facilities during the eight week program. The interns :will 
meet with industry executives, take field trips to studios, and visit adverti~ing 
agencies. Each intern will be assigned a communications executive as a "mentor" 
for professional development and guidance. · 
'Tm still in the fog as to exactly. what I'll be doing,'' .admitted Lyons, "but I'll 
most likely be involved ·in news and documentary-making at one of the networks'..~ 
Lyon~ expects to receive his degree from FTU in December. He presently works 
as a production assistant in FTU's Instructional Resources Department, where. he 
is on the production staff of the "Crimewatch" te~evision program. 
Latter-.Day Saints 
club holds dance .. 
party for students 
who seemed to have more money . . 
Seven dealers did raise their prices, 
and the students later returned and 
asked them to explain their actions. 
One dealer offe,red a student a 197 3 
Datsun for $1495, but tried to charge 
the second member of the team $1-,759 
for the same car. When questioned 
later, he said, "What are you trying to 
pull? I've gqt hundreds of cars on this 
lot and I don't have to justify my prices 
to anybody." 
At another lot, • a salesman told a 
student he could buy a r97 4 Matador 
for $1,595. Later, the second student 
was told the price for the ·same car was 
$1,695. When the dealer was 
questjoned about the differenc~ in 
prices, he explained, "It must have 
been an oversight on the part of the 
LATE NITE SPECIAL 
The Latter-Day Saints ·Student 
Association will be holding a dance on 
July 15 from 8 p.m. to midnight in the 
Village Center· Assembly Room. They 
invite everyone to come. For more in-
formation, call 275-4752 and ask for 
Elaine. · 
salesman. We try to deal fairly with all 
our customers to build a good 
reputation in the community." 
Another salesman said, "Non~ of our 
price.s are final; they're all subject to 
approval by the manager. We just try 
to get in the ballpark with the 
customer." He explained the prices a-re 
not fin al to allow for bargaining bet-
ween the custome~ and the manager. 
Most of the dealers did not raise their 
prices, and a salesman at one- of these 
dealerships gave the students two ,im-
portant guidelines to follow when 
buying a used car. First, he said 
customers should have the car they 
want to buy inspected by a qualified 
. mechanic before making the purchase. 
Second, they should compare the 
prices at more than one dealer. 
10 P.M.,- 1 A.M. 
Sun Ladies Nite · 
Mon2for 1 
Tues Ladies Nite 
Wed2for 1 
Thurs 7 s·¢ Drink Nite 
Dancing to Latest 
lllro(~ Speelal S1t1• 
Marinated 
~ .•-= •. . Tenderloin *4.49 · 
R o r;-SERVED WITH··~·ED POTATO 
Disco S~unds 
· 51_~1 .E .. Colonial Drive 
r---------~--:F..REt: CARAFE OF . Wl_NE .(Keep the. I Carafe!)' with food purchase of $10.00 
I or more. Offer expires· July 10, 1918 
I Au CARTE ITEMS" TAX NOT INCLUDED. 
' nu. .Jto:r. VAUD .. WITH ANY OTH~ COUPOI(. 
WINTER PARK MALb 62~-4.I os 
PINE HILLS SHOPPING CENTER . 293-4330 
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thletic complex to be ready in, August 
pening day for the SO-acre athletic 
plex has been delayed amid com-
aints that the field· will not be ready 
time for soccer season and it will be 
·rd to maintain. 
he $763,500 project, which was 
tted in January, has · been delayed 
ice by problems with sub-
ntractors, said campus planner, 
15waldo Garcia. The target date for 
ening the complex "is now mid-
gust., Ga~cia said. 
arcta was not specific on the 
oblems with the sub-contractors, but 
seball coach Bill Moon said he was 
d a supply problem hampered the 
nstruction effort. 
oon said the delays have "put all 
outdoor activities in a bind." 
'I just wish it was done," said Moon. 
pparently, they're saying they can't 
t materi.als, but if they can't get the 
terials, then how did they get the 
ices for the b.id?" · 
Moon added that the delay would 
t have a direct effect on the baseball 
m, but it places a greater hardship 
the soccer team who l:>"egin their 
me season September 22. The soccer 
m has been forced to practice on the 
lf driving range while the new field 
~ill age ·cent er 
,wets new 
rogram chief 
is under ·cons.truction. 
"If the field opens on the present 
schedule, then 1t shouldn't have any ef-
fect on the team," said Bill Goldsby, 
business manager for lncollegiate 
Athletics . "But if there are more 
delays, then it will cost the team from 
the standpoint of having to rent fields 
for home games and having to rent 
vans to transport the teams to the 
fields . Soccer coach Jim Rudy was not 
available for comment. 
Other complaints over the construc-
tion of the athletic complex have come 
from the Physical Plant which bears 
the responsibility of maintaining the 
field once it is completed. A main con-
cern is a drainage ditch. that · cuts 
across the entire length of the complex. 
The ditch is a approximately 10 feet 
deep and 10 yards across. 
According to Garcia, the ditch was 
dug to carry away storm water that 
normally would have washed across 
the fields. 
But Physical Plant director R. N. 
Peruf said the field will b~ "almost im-
possible . to maintain because 
the rain will wash out the grass on the 
sides of the ditch . 
"What · it comes down to is a dif-
ference of engineering opinion," said 
Peruf, "but we don't think it is going to 
work." 
by Ann Barry 
assoc:a.te editor 
The new Village Center Program- · 
niing director rollt:d into Orlando last 
week and jumped out of a fully-packed 
U-Haul van to learn the ropes of his 
_ new job. 




A la1ge free drink with the 
purchase of a large originat sub . . 
$1.50 
Good until July 14, 19.78 
.'Across from F.T.l:J. 
Open: Monday-Saturday 10:00 • 10:00 
Closed Sunday · 
· STUDENT·ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
· "A Pre-Professional Organization" 
Is Now Accepting .. New Members 
Meeting Will Be The First Thursday 
Of The Summer Quarter 
•Speakers 





• Other Accounting-Related Matter 
It takes an iron will for this construction worker not to drop his ham-
mer on the unfinished handball court and jump into the nearby pool. 
(Photo by Lilliai:i Simoneaux) 
master's degree in Student Personn~l 
Services two weeks ago from Kent 
State, Ohio, and his wife are currently 
staying in temporary housing - a kind 
of 'limbo' before they can settle ihto 
their own home. 
need to sit back and see what the 
situation is before I rush in new ideas 
that won't work her:e," said Franzese 
''I'll decide what techniques I have 
used in the past will work and which 
won't." 
Franzese is also in 'limbo', wajting 
to start any new programs until he can 
guage the atmosphere at F.T.U. "I 
In the past: Franzese ·has worked 
closely with students. At Kent State, he· 
OPEN9-5 
Mon.-Sat. 
Franzese, page 4 
365-5664 
.-~II!! 11~111rll~ll ll!!.m~ 







B~BV )ITTING RE:FE:RRAL 
call . 275-2191 
·gr stop ift. vc -223. __ 
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Sorority cleans up for $1,000 
The best · in the south is what 
they're calling Tyes sorority, which 
took first place and a $1,000 prize 
as the number one clean-up bunch 
in the region in the Anheuser-Busch 
annual National College Pitch-in 
Contest this spring. 
The .sorority organized clean-up 
teams that worked part of the 
Wekiva River, at Lake Dot in 
Orlando, and at the Headstart Cen-
ter in Taft. · 
The FTU students planted, trim-
med, raked and performed other 
groundskeeping jobs that placed 
them among the top five regional 
winners in the U.S., said Ginnie Nix 
the student coordinator. 
A formal presentation of the 
$1,000 Southern Region first place 
.award and other appropriate 
recognition from Anheuser-Busch 
will coincide with the start of 
· classes in September, said Nix. 
Franzese~----------~~~~-
From page 3 
was a resident director for two years. 
For one of those Y.ears, he interned , 
with the school's student life office. 
He said he learned about the 
position's opening from his 
predecessor, Mark Glickman, who is 
an old friend . Franzese expects Glick-
man to go over the job and old files 
with him. 
It will take these first weeks for 
Franzese to "get into the swing of 
things,".he said. So far, he has learned 
the intricacies of Florida red tape, he 
said, and acquired the knack of who to 
talk to and when. "I need to work 
through people who make decisions," 
said .Franzese, to get his ideas im- · 
plemented. 
The only new direction in which 
Franzese plans to steer the progn1m of-
fice is toward the personal develop-
ment of student's lives. He said he 
would like to see a program dealing 
with students in all aspects of their 
lives. · 
"But J can't devise any concrete 
plans until. I know more," Franzese 
said. 
Franzese said he feels he is a good 
worker and can work well with studen-
ts. He plans tb reach out to students 
with VC programs through increased 
advertising. Holding events at varied 
locations on campus should help too, 
he.said. 
He said building rapport with the 
community is also important. 
''.Perhaps we could ·co-ordinate our (en-
tertainment) efforts with available ser-
vices downtown," F.ranzese sa.id. 
Residents who attend most of the 
programs will have valuable input, he 
said. As for the commuters, Franzese 
said he does not rega-rd them as 
apathetic. "I think they just don't have 
the time to get involved. Many are 
working," he added. . 
A variety of programs, effective 
timing, and convenient locations. 
shou1d increase their involvement, he 
said. 
OVIEDO FLORIST 
Corner of West Broadway and Central 
Oviedo, Florida 
Flowers For Weddings, Funerals, 
Parties & Anniversaries 
services Needed - part or full time to conduct beauty and 
nutrition demonstrations of several rev.olutionary 
EXPERT TYPING - For students • term papers, riew botanical products to small groups. Earn 
reports, theses, resumes, etc. For professionals • white you learn. Call Novie 830-9202 after 5. 
all types of work~ Call Bea. 678-1~. 
TYPING - IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081. 
Marti. 
GOOD USED FURNITURE. I buy most anything of 
Typist _ Experienced In all phases of work. IBM value. Call evening 678-8375 day 830-9448. Ask 
for Mark or leave message.. ' , Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied. 
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451after1:30. · 
FREE PREGNANCY JESTS: Abortion assistance 1 
(Professional medical care); low cost birth control. 
Privacy, . confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control 1 
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave. Available by · 
phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606; or toll free 1(8001 
432-8517. 
for rent 
Fumislied rooms, Dommerich area, family setting, · 
pool. 644-4523. Mrs. Brewer. 
personal 
for sale 
Female Roommate desfred to share 2 bdrm, 2 bath 
Kawasaki 175 dirt/street $250. Air conditioner, apt with same. Conway .area. Singles. Complex. 
8000 BTU, $40 - will trade for any kind of scuba Prefer 23-28 yrs old. Call Sandy at 896-8645. 
diving equipment. 275-7938/678-6949 
Wanted: remale to share townhouse in town (43&· 
Canoe, fibreglass, paddles, lifejackets. Good con- area). Prefer no smoking. Call Linda at 339-5736 
dition. Ext~ 2608. $100. after 6 p.m. 
, 2 Doberman pups, 9 wks old. AKC reg. 1 female, 1 
male. Pedigree. Call after 6 ...:... 886-6472. 
FTU area. modem home in country atmosphere, 
·large lot, 4 bdnn, 2Y2 baths, fireplace, eat-in kit· 
chen, inside utilities, central H/air, many 
amenities. Grace Hughes, Realtor, Assoc. 645-
5400. $56,400. 
help wanted 
Earn $4.00 an hour tutoring. The Office of 
Veterans' Affairs is looking for tutors in all 
academic areas, especially Acct., Biology, Comp. 
Sci., Educ., English and Stat. If you're interested, 
stop by Admin., Suite 282 or call 275-2707. 
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College of .Engineering 
holds hurricane seminar 
. ·How do you design a structure that 
will withstand hurricane winds? 
H the challenge so1;1nds appeali~g, the 
answer may come during a special one-
day short course July 15 at Florida 
Tech University, featuring as a speaker 
the director of the National Hurricane 
Center. 
- The prime . purpose of the course, 
which is sponsored by FTU' s College 
· qf Engineering and the Florida Sec-
tion, American Society of Civil 
Engineers, is to update · technical in-
formation on the nature of winds in 
hurricanes and tornados and their ef-
fect on structures. The information is 
considered especially vital to 
en'gineers, both -civil and structural, 
architects, building code officials and 
government planners in the area. 
In addition to Dr: Neil Frank, direc-
tor of the National Hurricane Center in 
Coral Gables1 speak~rs from Texas 
.Tech, Univ'ersity of Florida, and the 
Southern Building .Code Congress will 
provide data of particular "interest to 
those involved professiona1ly in struc-
tural design. 
For information on the FTU short 
course, contact the Division of Con-
tinuing Education at the university by 
calling (305) 275-2123 .- Registration 
will be at 8 ;:t.m. July 15 in Room 360 
of the FTU Engi~eering Building. 
First Amendinent Book Store· 
11488 East 50 (Next to University Drive-In) 
BUY-SELL-TRAD·E 
Comics, Science Fiction, Adult, Best Seller 
New Hours-10·6 Monday;.Saturday 12.·6 Sunday 
OUR UNION PARK LOCATION . 
IS LESS THAN F1VE MINUTES 
FROMF.T.U. 
LETil;RS -.OUTUNE or RAISED 
2 + 2 30,000 MILE GUARANTEE Raised Whites 
660·13 : . . :. $28.83 A70-13 .... .°$28.22 40,000 MILE GUAR, . 1------~~~mlll!~ .... 






.32S ALL TlllS • l60 4 ER70-l4 ... . 41,S • ·1 ,15 '"· .39.66 . G70-14 ...... 34.80 GR70-14,15 ... .64 FIRST 
SO's also on sale ' . H70-14 ... . .. 36.41 HR70-14 15 . . 46.70 . QUALITY . '· 
4 WHEEL DRIVE FOR.EIGN CAR RADIAL 60's ~
MUl:Tl·TRACS · · ST£EL RADIALS White Le.tters 
10•15 ..... . .. ·Ma.12 40,QOO Mile Guarantee.. ~0,000 MILE GUAR. IC . All 'tires + 
· 11·15 ... ...... . 47.98 1155R-13". ..• 27.oa· ' BR60·13 .... $40.32 . F.E.T.w/w 2.99 
12.15 . . .. . ..... 60A8 · 165R-13.· ... . .. 29.89 1R60-14 .... . 46..64 
JO-l5Highway .. . SOAS 165R-14 ...... 32A9. GR60-14,15. 49.37 · 
165R-15 . . ..•. 33.91 lR60-15 ..... 54.71 
USED TIRES 
ALL KINDS.& TYPES 
•CARS 
FORl!IGN SIZES FIRESTONE 1 BOATTRLRS. CAMPUTIUCK 
!rox16 5-8 ply .. $43.60 
875x165-8 ply .• .. 41.M 
BUILT BY GOODYEAR RETREADS 1 CAMPERS $600 GUARANTEED 
~-~ILE GU~RANTEE -.most sizes '14" ILT. TRUCK5 UP TO PASS INSPECTION 
·::; ·$1 ·7ts 1-•.. · . .. !i:.n:.w MONIY BACK GUARANTEE 
toox12 • ~~ r::;.mm IF UNDERSOLD 
95.0x165·8 ply ....... . 
10x16 .s-8 ply ..... M.25 
1111!91 .... 
1181!i E. Hwy. 50 
(At TUF Auto Parts} 
lli!ily&Sat.8-& 
Colonial & Orange Ave. 
(Ne•t to Yamaha) SANFOID 2421 S.°French St. 
Mon., Wed., Thurs., 7:3'.>·5:3> · (At Mr. Muffler Sh_op) 
PHONE 275-3670 
Sat,, 8-4, Tues. & Fri. 7:';1):7 Doily 9-5:3'.l, Sat. 9·2· 
PHONES41-1Q3'.l SUf':IDAY, 10-4 1 PHONE322-8294 
· DAYTONA BIAGI 833 Volusia A~. 
(At Ferguron· Pontiac in s~r.vice dept.) 
Mon. thru Fri. 8-5:3'.l, Sat. 8-2 · 
PHONE25"2-1850 . 
OILANDO 1310 Sc,."O. Bl. Troll 
(At 4 Wheel Drive Center! 
Mon., Wed., Fri., 8-8, Sat. 8-6 
Tues. &i Thurs., 8-5:3'.l 
PHONE~ SUNDAY. 10-4 
WINlllGAIDI 961E.Hwy.EA> - ••• ~--- .... · -
ON AUTO ROW ,..,.......,..... -.... 
Man. thru Thurs. 8-5:3'.l l:nl Hwy. 436rh mi. West of 17-92) 
Fri. 8-7, Sat. 8-4 Mon. thru Fri. 8-8. Sat. 8-6 
PHO 656-81 PHONE 339-700.S SUNDAY 10-4 
1811'11' · 417S. Bay 
. 1foirnerrt Wholesale Tire Co.) 
Mo~. rtrniFi. 8-5:3'.l, Sat. 9.3 
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Activities for all students ••• 
... Handicapped 
The University has designed a 
quality program to provide services for 
students who are handicapped. 
Stude~ts wpo are handicapped have 
an equal oppor.tunity at FTU to pursue 
educatjonal goals consistant with their 
abilities. 
The Ui::iiversity encourages students 
to participate fully in University life. 
The Office of Handicapped Student 
·services is available t6 help, and ser-
vices included · assistance ~ith 
registration, information and referral 
to appropriate University services, 
counseling, and · assistance to 
profe.ssors and staff members. Persons 
desiring information should contact 
the Coordinator for Handicapped 
Student Services in Administration 
Bldg. 284 (Student Affairs), 27'5-2371. 
..• Veterans 
For information concerning Veteran's Certification, contact the Certification 
Office, Administration Bldg., Suite 225, X2 l 38. For information relating to VA 
tutorial ass.istance. employment assistance, University an.cl community referrals 
and .personal assistance contact the Office of Veteran's Affa irs in the Ad-, 
ministration Bldg:, Suite 282,'X2707. 
. . . Evening students 
Please contact the department of 
-¥GUr major each .quarter in order to 
make arrangements to meet with an 
advisor . It is particularly ·important 
for the evening student 'to seek 
:aca·demic counseling as early as 
possible so that an. appropriate long-
range schedule of courses may be 
planned. Departments offering evening 
work usually plan their even ing course 
••• 
All internationaJ ·students {F-1 and 
permanent resident ~liens) are urged to 
visit thC' offi('<' of TntC'rnation<•I 
Stud,ent Affairs located - in the Ad-
ministration Bldg., Suite 282, during 
offerings severa l quarters in advance. 
By checking with yo'ur department, 
you can .find out when certain oourses 
are likely to be offered in the even ing 
and plan accordingly. Also , if you feel 
you have suggestions for improvemen-
ts or changes · in the even ing 
curriculum, please address your · com-
ments to the appropriate department 
chairperson. 
nals 
the first week of ·class to 
report their current address, Im-
migrat ion ·status . finaneial and em-
.ployment conditions. 
... Transf erS 
Over half of the new students enrolling this term are transfer students just like 
you. Many came from a Community/Junior college and quite a few came froin 
other universities and' colleges. · 
A11 transfer students are welcome at FTU. We hope you enjoy student. life here as 
inuch or more than you did at the scho0l you previously attended. 
Tf you need clarification of FTU's transfer student policies, or have a problem 
that doesn't seem resolvable thr~ught the normal channels, contact the School and 
- Community Relations Office, Adm~nistration Bldg., Suite 350, telephone 275-
2231. We're here to help.make the transfer process a sn:10oth one . 
•• .Minorities 
The Minor'ity Student Services Office was created to assist the University in its 
efforts to recruit and retain minority students. Th is office assists minority studen-
ts with their social, academic, and vocational needs. The. services provided extend 
through graduation and include liaison with the Offices of Admission, Financial 
Aid, Housing, and the Developmental Center, and the six colleges of the University . 
Persor:is desiring further information should contact the Director of Minority 
~tudent Services, Dr. Leroy Lloyd, or the Coordinator of Counseling, Diane 
Howell, in the AD Bldg. Room 225, ~2716. 
•• .Commuters 
The FTU Task Force ori Commuter 
Student Problems plans to conduct a 
survey .of commuter students in the 
Fall Quarter. Task Force members 
have . . worked during -the 
past quarter toward the completi~n of 
a survey which would address issues 
and problems commqn to the com-
muter student attending FTU. It is 
hop~d the results of the survey will 
lead to a better understanding of . 
commuter students' needs as well as· a 
catalyst for change in providing more 
effective services. 
Should students be interested in 
joining the Task F9rce. d~1ring the 
Spring Quarter, please contact Dr. 
Pete Fisher, AD Bldg. 278, X2751. 
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Registration 
Cf asses begin for Fall Quarter 
Last day for withdrawal with refund 
Last day to apply for graduation · 
for Fall Quarter· 
Deadline for withdrawal without 
grade penalty. Student'S may not 
withdraw from cl~sses after this 
date. 
Classes end for Fall Quatter 
.Cogimen-eement · 





















Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Monday & Tuesday 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
. Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.~3:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 8:00.a.m.·5:00 p.m . . 
Reading Skills-Evening Hours· as postect 
Schedules vary-Hours as posted 
During the academic; sessions, the Health 
Center is open 24 hours per day. 
Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m.··11:00 p.m. · 
Friday 7:45 a.m.·6:00 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m.·5:00 p.m. 
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 
(Library hours subject to cha,.ge) 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
Breakfast (Hot) 7: 15 a.m.-9:00 a.m. 
Breakfast (Cold) 9:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m. 
LuncJw 10:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m. 
Dinner 4:45 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday '8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:00 a.m.·5:30 p.m. 
Saturdar- Closed 
Sunday: 5:30 p.m.-10:00·p.m. 
(Cafeteria and Snack .Bar hours subject to change) 
Monday-Friday 9:00 ·a.m.-11 :O~ p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday 1:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Monday·F~iday 8:00 a.m.-5·:oo p.m. 
Saturday 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday-Closed · 
Monday-Friday 8:00~a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 12:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-1 l:f;)O p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m. 
(Located in Humanltjes & Fine Arts Building) 
.Sunday-Thursday 10:00 a .• m.-12 Midnight 
Friday-Saturday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. · 
Special Services 
Having difficulty. i'n any classes? 
Need help from . some community 
agen<'ies but don't know how to get it? 
Having personal problems that inter-
fere with your academic success? Do 
you feel that no one cares? Well , 
Special Services cares. 
Sj'<'('i ;d ~c·n· ic·c•c.; is ;t IH'\\' l'f"Pl!:f"<ll!l 
initiated in fall quarter. It is designed 
to assist students with a~ademic 
potential but who may have 
inadequate high school backgrounds 
or who may have special circumstan-
ces hindering their academic success. 
The program a·rranges for or provides 
academic, career and personal eoun-
seling; special classes to boost English 
and math skills as well as classes in 
English as a second language. 
The Special Services Program also 
works closelv with the ·Financial Aid 
Office to hefp determine the kind and 
amount of aid students may be · 
eligihle for. 
Can you use these kinds of support 
sc•n ic-l'c.; le' '1°1•1(' '"''' c.;l ;I\ i11 c.;('llf'PI :11111 
gr<:!duate? Check with Special Services 
to see if you qualify. The offices are 
located in the Administration Bldg. in 
the Student Affairs Suite on the second 
flppr. CPnu· h,· Pr C'all 2/S-2:37 I '. ( ,<'! 
Special Services help you succeed. 
.. 
produ.ction of this issue of The Thumb. . 
Fratern:itY, Rush 
The Interfraternity Co~mcil and the 
twelve national fraternities at 
FTU-Alpha Tau Omega, Chi Phi, 
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha. Kappa 
Sigma, Lambda Chi Alphi, Omega Psi 
Phi , Phi Beta Sigma , Pi Kappa Alpha ,. 
" Sigma Alpha ,Epsilon, Sigma Chi and 
. Tau Kappa Epsilon-will present Fall 
Rush , 1978, Monday night, Sep-
temher ZS, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Multipur:pose Room. Rush will con-
tinue through October 3. All interested 
fr!.ale students .are cordially invited to 
participate. 
For. further information, please call 
the Assistant Dean of Men, Dr. Pete · 
Fisher, at 275-2751. 
Sorority Rush· -
Sorority women on our campus are 
working h_ard in preparing for Forn:1al · 
Fall Rush which will take place Sep-
tember 30 through October 8 . The $ix 
Sororities-Alpha Chi Omega, Delta 
Delta Delta, Delta Sigma Theta, Kap-· 
pa Delta, Tyes, Zeta Tau Alpha, and 
the Panhellenic Council kick off rush 
with a Greek Forum to be held Satur-
day, September 30 . 
All women interested in par-
ticipating in sorority rush should 
register ~tone of the sign-up tables for 
the first week of school or in the Dean 
of Women's Qffice. 
For. any further information, please 
contact . Paula Ga:lberry, Assistant 
Dean of Women, at 275:2824 . 
Placement Center 
Located in Suite 124 of the Administration Bldg. , the Placement Center provides 
career counseling, inclqding· manrower projections, employment trends, and job 
market patterns for all students seeking employment information for career jobs 
after graduation and those needing temrjorary, part-time, or summer off-campus 
employment wh.ile att e:>ncling Florida Tl."chnological University . 
Other services provided hy the Pl acerpent <::;enter include an employer infor-
m ation library, on-campus intt>rviewing by employers, resume referrals of studen-
ts and alumni registC:'red w ith th e Pl a cement Center, pc>sting of job:opportunities 
on fi ve (5) bull etin boa rds on campus, re~ume preparation and discussing inter-, 
· viewing techniques. · 
The Pl acement Center urges seniors to register and establish a file three quarters 
prior to graduation. All se ryicC's are provided on an equal opportunity basis, and 
at no charge to FTU stu?ents a nd a lu mni : 
Developmental Ceriter 
The Dl."~elopmental Center, located .on the first floor of Dorm C of the FTU 
Campus, provides a program of individually tailored services for students. . 
The services fall into two broad categ0ries : . ( 1) Academic Skills, (2) Counseling. 
The academic skills program ranges ~from advice on how to study to test 
preparation and rapid reading . The counsel.ing ranges from individually focused 
· personal and career counseling to personal growth groups and relaxation training. 
The services of the Center are ·!free to all FTU students. All records are com-
pletely confidential. The Cente~'s orientation may be termed "humanistic" and is 
in tune with the difficulties that qi"ise in going to. c.ollege. 
·Nexus lliformation Line 
Tape-rec_orded- information on a 
variety o.f subjects played to you 
over the phone is availahle'by ca,ling 
275-2255. When the Centralized 
Services Clerk answers. tell him the 
number of the Nexus tape .you want 
to hear. A directory of Nexus tapes 
appears below. The Nexus line is 
manned during .Centralized Services 
Office hours only. SG Centraliz~d 






101 Intramurals and Recreation 
102 · Usingthe Library 
103 Student HC'alth Se rvices 
104 Getting the Hang of 
Add-Drop . 
105 Village Center Services 



















Cashing Checks o~ Campus 
1-''inding Ouc Aboi.it 
Financial Aid 
<;hc>cking Out Athlc>ti(' 
Eq LI ipllWll t 
Tlw Uniwrsit\· Pol i('C' 
· D<'pa rtnwn i 
Studc'nts - Got a Gric'\ '. anc·c · ? 
The DevC'lopnwntal C<'nln · 
ThC' OffieC' of VC'tC'ra11's .'\!lairs 
·R<'CjllL'Sting Your Transcript 
Taking CLEP Tt'sts 
Withholding of Stud<'nl 
RC'<'ords 
StudC'nt H<'alth ServiC'<' _, 
ExtmdC'd BcnC'fits 
Out-of-Stat<' Tuition and 
Obtaining Rc•sidC'rt('y · 
Sportsman's Club 
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-----Centralized· Services----
Discount Tickets 
Students, faculy, and staff members 
ma'y ·purchase tid<ets to area theatres 
at considerable •avings. Tickets are 
available for East?rn Federal, Womet-· 
co, General Cinena , and Interstate Six 
Theatres. Once Tpon A Stage and 
Theatre on Park Dnner Theatre tickets 
are also availableat a discount. For 
more information all 275-2191. 
Off.:Camp~!Housing 
Centralized Serv:es can assist you 
with your search fon place to live and 
help with landloi problems you 
might encounter. 'or more infor-
mation call 275-219 
Child ·carECenter 
The FTU Child Ca1Ceriter offers a 
c·omplete educationa program, in-
cluding kindergarten 1r all students' 
children ages two thro1h five who are 
potty trained. The udent should 
register his or her chi prior to the 
begining of each qua1r on a quar-
terly basis. The dail program is 
divided into three-hout?arning units 
and the students pick \e units that 
i'' correspond with . thei own ct'ass 
schedules. Fees are chard according 
to the time utilized. Calhe Center at 
275~2i26 for further infoi:ation. 
Mini-bus 
The Orange ~ounty DErtment of 
Community Affairs opera· mini bus 
transportation . ·in the e, Orange 
County area which stops ale corl').er 
of Highway· 50 and Alafa Trail at 
approximately 8:36 a.m.nd 3: 14 
p.m. Althougl). eligibility f01e use of 
the service is based on Fede Income 
Guidelines for the poor, aiulatory 
handicapped persons, a1 senior 
citizens, the .Department 1 allow 
FTU students without traf\r-ta.ti<:m 
to ride the bus.. . · 
If you are interested in apm.g for 
a bus pass and finding the ea)range 
CountY- route, please cont Mrs: 
Au,drey Humphrey; Manag East 
Orange Service Center, 1 O E. 
Colonial, 275-3350. 
4 - 7 P.M., Gymnasi 
Every Monday begi 
Tennis Ladder Tournament 
Sell Schedule, All Qu 
Book ·Exchange 
The Exchange allows students to sell 
their used textbooks to other students 
at prices they set themselves. Books to 
be put on sale are accepted during the 
final week of eac:;h quarter and are put 
on sale during the first of classes of the 
following quarter. 
During the se.cond week of classes 
each quarter, unsold books may be 
redeemed and a registered- receipt ob-
tained for books sold by the Ex.change. 
The receipt ~ay be cashed in at the 
Cashier's Office in the Ad-
ministration Building. Call 275-2191 
for more information. 
Vehicle · 
Registration 
You should fi:>lan to register you,r 
vehicle during . registration. Vehicle 
Permit ''D" ($10) will be,,.issued to all 
non-resident students. This permit 
authorizes the v~hicle to be parked in 
designated areas:in p_arking lots I, 2, 4, 
7, 8 and West IO.ts I, 2, 4, 5 and Tem-
porary lots 200 and 400. Vehicle Per-
mit "R" ($10) will be issued to all 
Resident Students. This permit author~. 
izes the vehicle to be parked in all 
student parking lots. Vehicle Permit 
"ff' ($10) will he issued to handicap-~ 
ped student vehicles only. Vehicle. 
Permit "HW" will be issued to ban- · 
dicapped students required to i.ise 
wheelchafrs . .Vehicle Permit "M" ($8) 
will be issued to motorcycles. Vehicle 
Permit "Y" (no charge) will be issued 
to bicycles. 
CompanJon Card 
You need look no further than your 
ca mpus for a deal vou can ' t rE'fuse. For 
$5 annually you ~ay obtain a Village 
Center Companion Card which entitles 
your guest to attend any and al I of the 
man y events st.aged bv the' VC Ac-
tivities Board. . 
The card, which is valid for one year 
from the date of purchase, may be ob-
tained at the FTU Village Center. For 
additional information on the annual 
companion ·cards, contact the FTU 
Village Center, 275-2611. 
Car Pool Consumer ·union 
Centralized Services can give you 
names of FTU students who live in The Union acts as an investigating 
advocate. If you feel Y<JU have been 
your area if you're interested in con-
tacting them about sharing transpor- slight~d or just c9mpletely ripped by 
t t . Th l 1. . . any company, restaurant, or retail a mn expenses. e carpoo 1stmg 1s t bl. h t t · b VC 223 and 
available by the third week of each ~s da IS f men i s op l r 
quarter. A travel board for cross coun- -. 0 ge a orma comp amt. 
try carpooling is also available. 
Baby Sitting · · 
Cen'tralized Services maintains a file 
on students interested in babysitting. 
If you need a sitter o.r want to baby sit, · 
visit Centralized Serices or call ·275-
219 (. 
Places to·Eat 
If you choose to buy your lunch on 
eampus, the . University Cafeteria and 
Snack Bar are available to you in .the 
Village Center. For eating off·camp·us, 
, the Pizza Hut and Anglirio's Subs ai:.e 
ad_jacent · to campus on Alafaya Trail 
and the· Oviedo Inn and Oviedo Town-
house are located to the north of the 
campti.s. The University Inn 
Restaurant is located to the south o~ 
Hwy. 50. 
Summer Discount 
This summer tuition will be reduced 
for those attending FTU. You can save 
yourself ev~n more money by living on 
campus during. the Summer Quarter 
(June 15 through August 25, 1978). 
Once again, we have reduced o'ur 
room rates for the summer. Compare 
these costs: 
Double room is regularly $185 plus 
· $ l 5 for phone; this summer-$150 plus 
$1 5 for phone. You save .yourself~$35. 
Single room is regularly $205 plus ·$15 
for phone; this Summer-$170 plus $15 
for phone. );' ou save yourself $35. So 
save yourself some money and apply 
today . Applications for summer 
housing are now available in ·the 
Housing Office, VC 139. 
Car Trouble? 
Should you have car trouble, dead 
battery, stuck in the sand, please 0all 
the University Police Department, 
X242 l. 
Lost&Found 
The University Lost and Found is 
located at the Village Center Main 
Desk, Room 203. All items that are· 
found on campus should be turned into 
Lost and Found. , 
Alumni 
Association 
All graduates of ITU are members 
of the FTU Alumni Association and as 
such have rights and benefits not of-
fered to any other group. This unique 
organization elects officers each 
.Spring. 
· Among the many services and 
projects that the Association sponsors 
are the annual Beer and Barbecue 
during Homecoming Week, a fund-
raising program, awarding of un-
dergraduate scholarships and a spring 
meeting for all m~mbers. All currently 
enrolled . students are invited to par- · 
ticipate in alumni activities 
throughout the year. 
Additional informaticrn about 
'Alumni activities is available in the 
Administration Bldg. , Suite 350. 
Stud~nt 
Organizatic;»ns : 
There are over · 1 so student 
organizations available _ to you . 
Ranging from professional to special 
interests, you are invited to get in-
volved or, should you want, form one 
of your own. For further information, 
contact the Office . pf Student 
Organizations, Village Center Rm. 
133, X2766. 
Sclieilules 
SAGA FOOD SERVICE 
11.: 15 A.M. - I: 15 P.M. Monday-Friday 
4:45 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. Monday-EriClay 
· Snack Bar • Education Complex 
l l A.M. - I: 15 P.M. Monday- Friday 
will be aceepb:d during the following hoUl'S! 
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- Financial Aid------
The philosophy of the Student Financial Aid Office is to help financially those 
students who would otherwise not be able to attend college. 
Programs offered within the Office are either based on financial need or are not 
based on financial need. 
PROGRAMS ·BASED ON NEED 
1. National Direct Student Loan (NDSL)". Repayment will be deferred if the 
student was in the Armed Services, Peace Corps, or Vista. 
2. Student Regent Fee Loan (SRFL). Repayment begins six months after 
graduation. 3 percent simple interest. 
3. Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG). Apply directly to the Basic 
Grant Foundation. 
4. Florida Student Assistance Grant (FSAG). Deadline: April 1, 1978. Priority is 
given to entering freshmen, junior-community college transfers and others in that 
order. . . 
5. Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants I & C (SEOG). Not for college 
seniors. ~ 
6. College and Institutional Work Study Programs (CWSP and IWSP). Mtist be 
enrolled full-time. Work up to 20 hours per week. 
HOW TO APPLY FOR THESE PROGRAMS 
I . Fill out a Financial Aid Application. 
2. Fill out" a Financial Needs Analysis form: either the FAF or the ACT: 
The Financial Aid Office will then review the applications and make awards. 
_Aw::irckwill be made ~tarting March. · 
PROGRAMS NOT EXCLUSIVEI:. Y BASED . ON FINANCIAl 
. NEED 
l ,· Florida Insured Student Loan (FISL). Must be a .Florida resident. Takes ·3· mon-
ths to proc.ess. Obtain a foan package from Finan·cial Aid. _ 
2. Guaranteed Student Loan/Federally Insured Loan Program (CSL/FIL). 
Processed through a local bank, credit union, or savings and loan bank. Takes 5 
.weeks to 3 months to process. Obtain a loan package from Financial Aid. 
3. Law Enforcement Loans and Grants (LEEP). 7 percent interest rate on loans. 
Repayable over 10 years. Grants up to $250 per quarter. Offered to in-service law 
enforcement officers or criminal justice majors. 9btain an application from 
Finandal Aid. _ 
4 . Other Personnel Services (OPS). Part-time on-campus employment. Apply to 
the individual department or the Financial Aid. 
5. Short-term loans. For ~:111ergency_ aid. $100 Maximum. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND OTHER AID 
1. Coll~ge-Awarded Scholarships. Considerations: GPA and College. Apply to the 
Dean.of the college. 
2. Concurrently Awarded Scholarships. Considerations: Major and financial 
need. Includes athletic scholarships. Apply through Financial Aid. 
3. Student Financial Aid Awarded. Considerations: Financial need. Apply 
through Financial Aid. 
4. Agency Awarded. Apply directly ·to sponsoring group. Awarded by various 
business and community organizations. 
5. Non-Florida Tuition Waiver. For non-Florida residents. All or part of out-.of-
state.tuition may be waived. Apply directly to the Dean of your College .. 
Students will be notified of any awards given them by way of an award letter. 
Students will receive a white and yellow copy fo the Official Award Notice. The 
white copy should be signed and,. returned to the Financial Aid Office. The yellow 
copy should be kept for the student's records. · 
CONTACT FINANCIAL AID: ADMIN. B.LDG., 120B, X2827 
~ ~,.:fRATlOH :! ~~~~~(KT£R 
3 unurv Pt.AH? , . ClASSflOOM BUlt.~G 
4 SEWAG£ P\.AHI . 16 PH\"StcAl EOUCATIOH 
IS CHEMISTlll 'I' 16 PttYSICAl f'\AH T 
0 SCIEHC(-AUOROAIUM 17 POUCE STAllON 
7 Vil.LAGE CENTER 10 lfUMAHmfS • FIHEAATS 
I RESfOE"l(:l" 11 '1N( »115 REHE.UtS.Al HAU 
I REStofNCE 8 to BIOt.OGtCAL .SOEf(CE , 
10 "f.StOEKCE C 11 fDUCAllON COMPUX 
11 REStOfH(jE O 11 CfNTML 11.fCEMNO/ PRIHT SHOP 
U VTSJTOflS & IN~MATIOH CUfTEA ;r;>MP l 
P~R~ -l.....- ------ ----'" 
--·Saga Specia.ls-
Date Event Meal/Pllice 
June 19-July 19 ·Bonus Coffee Deal Snack Jar 
July 5, Wednesday Spaghetti Extravaganza Cafete'ia/Lunch 
July 7, 14, 21 Friday is Fryday SnackBar/Lunch 
July 12, Wednesday Design your own shortcake Cafet~ia/Lunch 
July 19, Wednesday Outdoor BBQ and entertainment VC P1tio/Dinner 
· July 20, Thursday Food Committee Meeting ' 4:45 J.M., Knight Room 
July 26, Wednesday Italian Luncheon Cafetria/Lunch 
July 31, Monday Saiad Spectacular Cafeh ia/Lunch .. , 
August 16, Wednesday Flambe Desserts Cafeeria/Lunch 
August 17, Thursday Food Committee Meeting 4 :4sP.M./Knight Room 
Senate Directory 
I 
Student Body President. ....................... Mark O'M a (638.:2397) 
Student Body Vice President... ... .......... Armando yas (831 -6064) 
~·---·--
(::ollege of Humanities and Fine Arts: . I 
6,8-2757 Michael Scanlon 







College of Business Administration: 
Bill Beekman 
Jim Blount 
College of Education: 
James Bagley, Jr. 
College of Natural Sciences: 
Ron Larro 
Karen Warnasch · 
Jonelle Welch 
College of Engineering: 
Ron Jakubisin 
Marc Suttle 
Brevard Resident Center: 
Dennis Gardner 















Senate Mee~ings, Thursday, 12 Noon, place to benounced. 
Night Meetings, First Thursday of each mm; 5:00-7:00 P.M. , Engineering 
Building. , Room 359. 
We represent you ..... .. ... Please give us a call. . 
[J llfll[ll[lrJf . Future June 30, 1978 
Colbourn 's term 
will start new era 
These big plans however do 
have obstacles. Those in the ad-
ministration - as well as the 
student body - tend to develop 
a certain inertia when it comes 
to new programs, new ideas. 
a student union, greek housing, 
more parking and many more 
additions to the campus. 
Hopefully the growth of the 
university will not be just 
physical. · An increased emphasis 
on academics and general im-
provement of the faculty can 
also be expected. Dr. Colbourn 
will strive to make our ip.-
stitution more respected in the 
academic community. 
A new era is starting for FTU. 
With the arrival of Dr. Trevor 
Colbourn the university can 
embark a journey of growth and 
recognition. Those who have 
talked to him are optimistic. The 
Presidential Search Committee 
which selected him was im-
pressed by Colbourh's 
qualifications as well as the 
strong, positive image he projec-
ted. The consensus 
was - and is - that the right 
man was selected to take the 
university through its next stage 
of development. 
When considering issues as en-
compassing as the future of the 
university, one must set . aside 
immediate personal impressions 
and feelings. If the university. is 
to achieve any kind of 
prominence, it must reflect the 
vitality and foresight of its 
president. 
There is no reason to doubt 
that opm10n. With Dr. 
Colbourn' s plans. to change the 
name of the university and his 
plan to make it more visible in 
the Orlando commu:µity as well 
as projecting FTU toward 
nationwide recognition, only 
bright things can be envisioned 
for the future of this institution. 
Under Dr; Colbourn's term we 
can expect to see the construc-
tion of a performing arts center, 
With all this in mind we 
welcome Dr. Colbourn to FTU 
and hope that at least most of his 
plans and dreams for this 
university may be realized. 






The logical sequal to the overwhelming approval of 
Proposition 13 by the people of California would be the 
adoption of an Amendment to the U.S. Constitution man-
dating a balanced federal · budget and prohibiting deficit 
spending. It is widely acknowledged that deficit spending by 
the federal government is the single greatest cause of in-
flation. At the same time, recent surveys have shown that in-
flation is the number one concern of a majority of the 
. citizens of this country. 
Five and a half years ago, I introduced into the , 93rd 
·congress a Resolution to amend the Constitution mandating 
a balanced federal budget in times of national emergency. 
This legislation was re-introduced in the 94th Congress and 
again in the 95th Congress as H.J. :fles. 14. Unfortunately, 
there has been no action taken on this proposal as yet . It is 
hoped that the recent experience in California will serve as 
the .impetus to initiate expressions of support for this fiscally 
responsible legislation. 
The approval of Proposition 13 has become popularly 
known as a "Taxpayers' revolt." To me, this is somewhat of 
a misnomer. The term "revolt'"has connotations of violence 
perpetrated by unthinking radicals. I prefer to think of this 
action as an "awakening" of concerned and knowledgeable 
citizen~ who are becoming more aware of the direction our 
great nation is heading and who want to do something about 
it before it is too late. 
Those who join in this effort will not only be doing them-
selves a favor, they will be insuring the long-term economic 
health and well-being of our country . 
L. A. "Skip" Bafalis 
Member of Co.ngress 
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Back where·they came from~ .. 
Gambling should not fund education 
Editor: 
FTP-NEA, Florida's large.st teachers' 
organization; would like to take this opportunity 
to reiterate our opposition to casino gambling as 
a source of educational funding. 
While we do not object to casino gambling on 
moral grounds, we do not consider it a viable 
method of funding our schools. We see many 
potential problems with casino gambling, not the 
least of which is th~ encroachment of organized 
crime. The long-range negative effects of 
organized crime on Florida's children far exceed 
any possible revenue that may be generated. 
FTP-NEA has long been on record as suppor-
ting true tax reform to fund education properly. 
This year Florida once again ranks last (SOth) in 
the nation in the percentage of personal income 
spent on sta.te and local taxes for our schools. The 
solution to this problem will not be found in more 
"taxes on vice," but rather in stable and more 
equitable tax sources, such as a personal income 
tax or higher sales tax. 
Our schools and children are too valuable a 
resource for us to gamble, literally and 
figuratively, with their futures. FTP-NEA will 
continue to advocate proper funding of Florida's 
schools. It is our hope that all responsible citiiens 
will join with us in this effort. 
Wally Orr 
FTP-NEA President 
Professor -example of 'kindness, concern' 
Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number, 
and should be no more than 300 words in length. Natnes 
will be withhled upon request. The Future reserves the right 
to edit letters to fit space requirements. 
/ Editor: 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000, Orlan~o, Florida 32816. · 
Editorial office phone: 2 7 5-260'1. Business office phone: 
275-2865 . 
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost of 
$49,650 or 16.2 cents per copy to infonn the FTU com-
munity. Annual advertising revenue of $20,650 -defrayed 











Nowadays you hear a lot of flack from students 
about the poverty of their undergraduate 
education. As I come to the end of my un-
dergraduate years, I would like to praise a 
professor who is an example of kindness, concern, 
and superb teaching skills . Dr. Wright of the 
sociology department is all these things and 
more. . . , 
All the students I've talked with agree with me 
on this; in fact, I think that the sociology depar-
tment in general is a cut above most of the 
Editorial St;;iff 
Ann Barry, Associate Editor; Brian LaPeter, Entertain-
ment Editor; Darla Kinney, Adt1ertising Manager; Don 
Gilliland, Lisbeth Keck, Dave Mit-chell; Robby 
Reynolds, Lillian Simoneaux. 
Business Stall 
Timothy Bird. Carl Merkle, William_ Patterson, Jim 
Stephens, Mark Sundloff 
criticisms you hear about some of the other 
departments. Profs like Dr . Kees, Dr. 
Washington, Prpf. Drake, Prof. Green, Dr. 
Brown, Prof. Tropf and Dr. Miller, are all exam-
ples of great professors, and have been a great 
help to me, and other stud~nts. So if your major is 
getting you down, try the sociology department 
out; you'll be in for a pleasara.t surprise. Dr. 
Unkovic runs a tight ship. 
Name Withheld 
The Future is published weekly fall, winter and 
spring. and' biweekly in the summer at -Florida 
Technological University by President Tret'Of' 
Colbourn. It is written and edited by students of the 
university with offices in the Art Complex on Libra 
Drive. 
Complaints may be addressed to. the editor-in-chief 
and appealed to the Board of Publications, Dr. Fredric 
Fedler. chairman. 
The editorial is the opinion of the newspaper as for-
mulated by the editor-in-chief a,,.d the editorial board_ 
and not necessarily that of the FTU administration. 
Other comment is the opinion of the writer alone. 
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Exhibit _ca.rves -images 
by Brian LaPeter 
entertainment editor 
Everyone, at one time or another, can remember 
those classic scenes in Hollywood westerns where 
a toothless, bearded old man is leaning back on a 
·porch and whittling a small chunk of wood. 
Well, the toothless old mei:i may be gone, but 
.whittling and woodcarving are going strdng, as 
shown in the exhibit by the Orlando Woodkar-
vers in the lobby of the library. 
The Orlando Woodkarvers Association . is a 
non-profit .organization started in 197 5 by 10 or 
12 woodcarvers interesting in exchanging ideas 
and techniques and learning more about wood 
carving. Since then it has grown to include over 
30 amateur and professional artists, said Katy 
Landon, secretary for the club. 
One of ' the things that makes woodcarving 
popular is that it is relatively inexpensive. The 
only cost is that of the carving knives, which can 
range from $5 to $25. Ms. Landon said that car-
ving tools can be improvised and that she has yet to 
buy a piece of wood. "We all bring wood in and 
change it and interchange it." 
and a mutual learning process," said Ms. Lan-
don. 
The exhibit i:n the iibrary features some very 
impressive work by some of the club members·. 
The display ranges from small figurines of 
cqwboys, sailors and others characters to animals 
and even a mermaid carved into a plaque. 
Ms. Landon said almost anything can be car-
ved. She told a story about a woman who bought 
a rocking horse for her child but received no head 
with it. After writing. to the company she received 
a block of wood in the mail with a letter that told 
her to carve her own. And that's just what she. 
did. . 
Proficiency in carving can help the carver earn 
some money at it . While most people do it as a 
hobby, Ms. Landon said that there is ·a man in. 
Sanford who makes his living carving. She said 
most of his works sell for hundreds ·of dollars. She 
also said it's surprising how many people are 
. willing to pay those prices for carvings. Several 
area artists have backorders for carvings. 
Several times a year the club sponsors well-
known artists to speak at the meetings. Earlier 
this year the club brought in Elmer Tangerman, 
one of the country's foremost carvers . The club 
also holds many exhibits throughout the Central 
Florida area. They will be exhibiting in Fashion 
Square in the fall and at the Fiesta In The Park at 
·Lake Eola in October. 
Carving wood is a hobby that requires a lot of 
patience, but the end result is well worth. the ef-
fort. Ms. Landon said that with a little effort and 
very. little money, a new-comer to the field can 
turn out something pleasing to himself in about a 
year. 
"Right now the club is su~h that anybody who 
finds something new comes in and shares it with 
the rest of the club; it's a mutual sharing process 
The Woodkarvers hold their meetings monthly 
on the s~cond and fourth Mondays at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Fashion Square. Mall conference room. Dues 
are $3 a year for a family membership. 
The Orlando W oodkarvers exhibit is now on 
· display in the library lobby-. (Photo by Lisbeth Keck) 
• 'Jaws 2' poor imitation of original movie 
by Deanna Gugel 
speclal writer 
If you haven't already bought a copy 
of Jaws 2 or if you haven't already 
spent hours waiting in line to see the 
movie, don't bother wasting your time 
and money. Both the book and the 
movie· production are poor imitations 
of the original "Jaws." 
There are some similarities between 
Peter Benchley's book Jaws and Hank 
Searl's Jaws 2. Unfortunately, th'e 
likenesses make Jaws 2 look like a .copy 
of the original. 
Like Jaws, Jaws 2 is s~t in the New 
England · city called Amity. Another 
great white shark has found i·ts way to 
the waters off the coastal city, which is 
still left scarred by the destruction of 
the last shark. This time, however, the 
shark is female , much la.irger, about to 
give birth, and con~eq'uently, has an 
even more ravenous appetite. She does 
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most of her damage before the citizens 
of Amity even know she is in their 
waters~ The shark a_ttacks mostly 
tourists and_ the deaths appear to be 
accidents. · 
Searl apparently tries to mimick 
Benchley' s style. He uses the same 
short senten.ces to create suspense and 
starts the book with the first attack. In-
stead of referring to the great white 
shark as a fish , as Benchley did, Searl 
calls it a "monster," ·which adds to the 
tension of the novel. 
Despite this, however , the book falls 
apart. The first one or ~o attacks are 
effective, but Searl· drags the story out 
so long the attacks . become common-
place and are boring instead of ex-
citing and suspenseful. Searl compounds 
his problem by adding so many side 
stories to the main plot that the book 
begins to read like the script of a soap 
opera rather than a suspenseful novel. 
Fortunately these were cut from the 
movie. 
The attacks in themselves aren't even 
imaginative. Their basic premise and 
the way they are described sQ_und like 
Benchley himself could have written 
them, and they all begin and end the 
same way. 
In fact , the only elements which keep 
the reader interested in the book are 
the questions: Will the people of Amity 
·ever discover the shark is out there? If 
they do, how will they destroy this one? 
There are too many coincidences to 
give the story any of the realism found 
in "Jaws." 
The movie, too, lacks the quality of 
the original "Jaws." In the first movie, 
this writer was on pins and needles 
throughout the show, and was never 
quite sure when the shark was going to 
appear. In the sequel, one could almost 
predict when the shark was going to 
attack. 
Perhaps I've just become over-
11icl10I 
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THE LARGEST LIGHTED 
DANCE FLOOR 
IN THE SOUTHEAST! 
TUESDAY NIGHTS: 
FREE ADMISSION 
WI.TH COLLEGE ID'S 
70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE AT 1-4 
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 
saturated with disaster movies, but the 
suspense and thrill in "Jaws 2" was 
lacking. Some of it is even laughably 
funny. Why .. . that takes all the fun out 
of disaster flicks. The movie even lacks 
the blood and gore that attracts 
violence freaks. · 
After reading the book and seeing 
the movie, I was left with one question 
that really bothers me: Why do sharks 
always come and stay in this place? 
Like Amity isn ' t ready for another 
man-eating shark, neither is the rest of 
the world. It's too soon after "Jaws." 
The novelty that made the original 
"Jaws" a thrilling book · and movie 
died with-the first Amity ~hark . 
OPEN 
6DAYS A WEEK 
. U NCif & DINN ER 
11 :30 A .M. TO 12 P. ~I. 
Closc<i Su n<iays 
STEAK & SEAFOOD 110t 'SE 
(l(l(l S . l!w v 17 -!l~ 
Fern l'n rk . Fl u . 
(~Bib . S. "f.la i- .\l u i ) 
TRY O l'H F.'\ \IOCS {)/ \' \ TH Sl't:C l ·\l .S 
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PRIME RIB SPECIAL 
PRIME WESTERN Cl1T ~IEAT 
Prime N·Y Strip Steak 
Barbequed Spare Ribs 
Shishkaboh 
-.y lth Rice Pllur 
SAGE II ANNIVERSARY 
All The Live Maine Lobs ter 
You Can Eat Wit h Oyst ers, 
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An unidentified tennis player stretches to get a high iob during the In-
tramural fennis tournament. (Photo by Lisbeth Keck). 
Athletics gets business ~oach 
·Florida Tech Athletic Director Jack 
O'Leary has announced the. appoin-
hnent of B'ill Goldsby to the post of 
athletic busirwss manager. 
Goldsby, also . an FTU student, 
·replaces Herb Long, who resigned in 
March. , . 
The bespectacled new_ Knight let-
tered in football; -track and wrestling 
~t William Fleming High School in 
·,Roanoke, Va., before receiving a track 
· scholarship to attend Roanoke College 
fa Salem, Virginia. 
.. ~;~oviate store 
Choose from a wide variety of 
appliances, television or stereo 
systems in addition to 
automobile parts and 
accessories. 
UNION PARK STORE 277-5711" 
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OPEN I I AM- 1 IPM 
MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY 
7900 E. Colonial Dr. 
The native Virginian came to 
Florida in 1959 and worked with the 
Dade County Youth Counsel in Miami 
until 1961. . 
The affable business manager came 
to Orlando to work with the Martin 
Company i,mtil 1972. 
At that time Goldsby went into 
private business for five years before 
returning to school. He entered Florida 
Tech last year and will receive a B.S. in 
Psychology at the end of this.quarter. 
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Tournaments mark 
summer sports slate_ 
by Robby Reynolds 
. at.ff writer 
. Summer is · not the season for inter-
collegiate sports activity but sports 
fans need not be disappointed, 
Intramural Director Loren Knutson 
set up three tournaments this summer 
for those int~rested in keeping fit, lear-
ning a new sport, or just plain having 
\ fun. The competition will be in tem;1is, 
. racquetball and badminton. 
above them on the ladder. The 
challenged player must arrang~ to 
have the match within four days, or 
forfeit his position. 
Those people who missed the June 22 
entry deadline can challenge anyone 
once, anywhere on the ladder. ff they 
lose, however, they must start at the 
bottom rung. 
'On August 23, the player finishing at 
the top of his ladder and an additional 
1'0%. of all players, drawn at random, 
will receive T-shirts . 
The players may decid~ their own 
playing format according to their time 
and preferences. 
"We're using the ladder tournamen-
The tournaments· are set up in a ladder 
fashion with three ability levels. All 
players that signed up befo.re June 22 
have been randomly placed on the 
ladder according to their league. (Red 
league is for experienced playersr white 
·is for intermediates and blue is for 
·beginners.) 
Playe.rs may challenge anpther 
player no highe~ than three notches . 
. ts so that a person doesn't have to be 
tied down to a set schedule,." commen-
ted Knutson. "It's designed for the 
summer schedule, and is set up for all 
levels of play. They.can play when they 
want to." 
. Olympics goal of crew team 
by Deanna Gugel 
special wrtter 
program. 
The rowers held two training 
sessions daily on the Indian River in 
Four oarsmen from FTU's crew tried Melbourne, each lasting two to three 
to row their way into the 1980 Olym- hour's. "The sessions . are studies of 
pie games in Moscow recently during technique, endurance, and the 
the Florida Institute of Technology's physiological implications from 
·Regional Olympic Training Camp. rowing," .said Jurgens. 
Although none of them were chosen ' The practices were videotaped so the 
to continue Olympic training, FTU oarsmen could see the problems they 
rower Brian. Puchaty said the men got need to correct in their form and 
invaluable experience. 'Tm sure the rhythm. 
experience -will help us a lot on our "The program was basically a 
crew team next year,"_he said. developmental clinic," said Jurgens. 
. Alan Hill, Don Jelks, Brian Puchaty "We're trying to build _a grass roots 
and Bob Samiljan .faced competition program on a reg·ional basis. Getting 
from 15 oarsmen from five other the best oarsmen together from all over 
southern coHeges. Rowers who were the U.S. has always been-a problem for 
selected to continue the Olympic us." 
training were chosen on the basis of To combat the problem, the Olym-
potential ability and desire, according pie committee established seven prin-
.. to BHl Jurgens, southeast regional cipal tr~ining centers like · the one at 
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Seger's 'Stranger in Town' 
good preview_ of C(Jncerf 
Side two ope.ns with a Frankie Miller ' 
song ·(one of only two on the album 
that Seger didn't write), "Ain't Got No 
Money," which at first listening sounds 
a lot like "Fire Down Below" (from 
"Night Moves"). · 
The final three tunes on the album, 
"We've · Got Tonite," "Brave 
. Strangers" and "The Famous Final 
·Scene" ·are slower paced, (parts of by Don Gilliland 
etllffwrtter 
Bob Seger took his time to record 
and releas·e "Stranger ' Jn Town," his 
followup LP to l 976's "Night Moves," 
the album that finally broke him 
nationally and gave him, aJter ten 
years in the music . business, the 
recognition he deserves. • 
Well, Seger hasn't' sold us out, and 
the new album was well .worth the 
wait: It contains a few more of Seger's 
songs that could go down as rock 
classics. 
· On "Stranger In Town" Seger sticks 
tothe s·uccessful formula that made his 
last album so popular: mixing addic-
tive rockers · with equally :entieing 
slower tunes. 
Opening · side one is "Hollywood 
Nights," a typically great Segei: rocker 
which features Little Feat's B"ill Payne. 




'FINE CAR STEREO 
8.45 Mills Avenue 0 7-92) 




Seger's strongest tunes ever, one that's 
getting heavy airplay all over the 
country. 
A few of the lines in the song sound 
as if someone is talking about Seger in-
stead of the other way around: 
You always won everytime 
placed a bet 
You 're still damn good 
No one's gotten to you yet. 
You 're still the same 
You still aim high. 
Some things never change· 
You 're still the same. 
,_ 
you 
gL. _.t;;, Florida's Finest · 





·· Free Pregnancy Testing 
- BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC 
QUALITY CARE 
By Qualified Physician Gynecologist ~ 
In~ividual Confidential Counseling 
PHONE: 305-628-0405 
2233 Lee RQad, Suite 101 
Winter Park, FL 3:2789. 
Establlshed 1973. Physician Managed 
Orlando 4rea Chamber of Cqm.merce 
WJnter Park Chamber of Cominerce • 1 ' 
V.C. Activities 
', 
Another highlight is the song that 
closes side one, "Feel Like A Number," 
a h~ne _abo.ut . a man who's angry 
because he's just another spoke fn a 
great big wheel/like a tiny blade of 
grass in a great big field. 
Seger·concludes the song, venting his 
anger at being tra~pled on: 
Gonna cruise out of this city 
Head down to the sea 
Gonna shout out at the ocea.n 
Hey it's me ... 
·~:Brave Strangers" pick up, though) 
and all deal with one ·of Seger's 
favorite subject matters . in his songs: 
loving and losing women. 
The best of these is "The Famous 
Final Scene," one of Seger' s best slow 
numbers in recent memory. 
The Silver Bullet Band is, as usual, a 
very skillful group that complement 
Seger's vocals nicely. They're now get-
ting equal billing at . concerts and on 
albums. So, make it a point to see Bob 
Seger and , the Silver Bullet Band ·in 
concert this ·Sunday at the Tangerine 
rfeel like a number 
I'm not a number ... 
Dammit I'm a man 
I said I'm, a man. 
- Bowl. 
GET INVOLVED!! 
Bob Seger is worth it. Ht:'s still the 
same. 
. Senate Seats Now Open .In: . -





General Studies '' 
Contact Mark Omara·at--275'-2191 for an interview. 
"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and 
violence ... ·a Renaissance recapitulation of ·west Side Story' 
HoW LONG HAS IT 
DEEN SINCE YOU'VE 
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. 8:30 p.m. ·vc Patio Wed., July 5 · 
SlnCE' you reolly felt 
·in love with 
a picture. 
Since you forgot you 
werf: In a theatre 
and thought you were 
in someone else's life . 
If it' s been 
too long see ... 
··islands In 
The Stream'.' · 
Po10f'l'\Ol.ll\C Ptctu:e~ p,~~ 
George C. Scott 
A Franklin J. Schaffner Fllin 
"Islands in the Stream" 
AIS0~"""'9 A Bart/Palevsky Production 
David Hemmings Gilbert Rolond 
and Claire Bloom 
8:30 p.m. vc Patio 
No Adtnissio~ Charge Wed~, July 12 
I 
In Case <if Rain, Movies Will Be Sho\Vn In VCAR._ 
COMING SQON ... A CAMPUS PICNIC 
WITH HURLEY & POOLE 
